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The benefits of drainage with respect to improving yield level and stability was recognized millennia ago, hence
drainage is an old agronomical practice. However, agriculture is under constant change, and few long-term field
studies exploring the need for drainage have been conducted in modern north European agricultural systems.
The objective of this study is to describe yield variations in modern cereal crops as a function of the different
dynamic drainage conditions that may appear in ordinary agricultural fields with old drainage systems, to this
end seven years of field experiments were conducted at up to 3 field locations per year and with different N
application levels. Drainage conditions were quantified annually in an index (SEW60) accumulating on a daily
basis the depth of shallow groundwater (< 60 cm beneath the soil surface).
Yield reductions up to 25 % was caused by poor drainage, despite that no visual plant symptoms were
observed during the growing season. The yield variation across years, crops, and locations could be explained by
SEW60. Yield effects of poor drainage were not significantly different for the investigated N-fertilization levels.
This indicates that other factors than N are important for reduction of the yield potential induced by poor field
drainage.
The results clearly show the importance of good drainage as basis for agriculture in a region with excess
precipitation, and they emphasize the need to focus on drainage conditions in a changing climate with increasing
winter precipitation. Additionally, this can be a considerable factor in future water management trying to reconcile environmental and agricultural needs.

1. Introduction
Drainage is the basis for agriculture in substantial regions of the
world and the global estimate of drained area is 167 mio ha (Feick
et al., 2005). Under humid North-European conditions Denmark as a
case has approximately 1.29 mio ha drained, equal to 49 % of the
agricultural land (Møller et al., 2018). The benefits of drainage on
arable lands are well recognized, and documented in several old trials
(Aslyng 1980; Williamson and Kriz, 1970; Belford et al., 1985; Cannell
et al., 1980, 1984). The severe effect of waterlogging is emphasised in a
comprehensive review of drainage trials by Herzog et al. (2016), who
find that dry matter yield on average is reduced by 43 % in different
crops. The well-established perception of positive effects of drainage on
crop production might be the reason why surprisingly few new field
studies have been conducted in modern plant production systems.

⁎

However, the technological improvements and increased yield potentials in crop production over the last decades have most likely raised the
demand for optimal drainage. Additionally, the use of heavy machinery
in modern agriculture increases the drainage demands of the fields to
avoid soil structural damage.
Climate change is expected to generally increase the precipitation
excess in northern Europe. Waterlogging of crops is thereby expected to
increase in the future (Ploschuk et al., 2018), and so is the need for
drainage. For Danish conditions, Rasmussen et al. (2018) found an
expected 10 % increase of drain flow in the near future (2030–2059)
and 16 % in the far future (2060–2099). This is on top of a continuous
increase in annual rainfall observed in Denmark from around 1930 till
now from approximately 650 mm to more than 800 mm. In parallel,
views on stream maintenance methods have changed, leading to less
removal of vegetation and sediment for environmental reasons.
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Drainage of agricultural fields in Denmark were primarily done between 1860 and 1890 and from the 1930′es to the 1970′es (Breuning
Madsen, 2010). Field drainage systems with clay tiles have a limited
lifespan, so the capacity of these old systems may be deteriorating. The
increased rainfall adds to the risk that the capacity of the systems is
inadequate. Few international studies examine this issue, but a Danish
study done by Skriver and Hedegård (1973) clearly indicates a lack of
renewal of the drainage systems based on an assumed tile lifespan of 80
years.
At the same time, the debate about water environment versus
agricultural production brought about by the implementation of the EU
water frame directive under Danish conditions, has clearly displayed
the lack of up to date knowledge about plant response to waterlogging
and insufficient drainage conditions. This may bias cost benefit analyses
of certain water management practices, not least stream restoration
measures.
Heavily waterlogged or flooded areas are often easy to identify by
ponded water or clear plant responses such as chlorosis. However, semi
waterlogged areas can be hard to identify, even though yellowing of the
leaves or chlorosis as a result of poor drainage have been reported to
appear as symptoms in the very early spring prior to fertilisation
(Cannell et al., 1980). This can lead to significant “hidden” yield losses.
The identification and possible mitigation of such yield losses could
help to increase agricultural productivity. This study therefore investigates relationships between yield losses and drainage conditions.
Restricted nitrogen (N) availability and reduced N uptake are important reasons for reduced photosynthesis and plant growth under
poor drainage conditions (Aslyng 1980; Belford et al., 1985; Malik
et al., 2001; Dickin and Wright, 2008). This is often linked to impaired
root development due to reduced gas exchange and lack of oxygen for
root respiration (Belford et al., 1985; Dickin and Wright, 2008). Reduced nitrogen mineralization and/or increased denitrification under
poor drainage conditions and waterlogging, particularly in the carbon
enriched A horizon, may also reduce N availability. Hence, N uptake
during the growing season could be a significant factor in the understanding of the plant response to waterlogging. The interaction between
drainage effects on yield and N dynamics is therefore included in this
study by investigating the crop response to different N application levels.
Detailed studies of the mechanisms leading to reduced plant growth
as a result of waterlogging are most prevalent as greenhouse or lysimeter studies. However, the comprehensive effects of different drainage
conditions on physical, chemical and biological properties of the soil,
both on a short term within the growing season and on a longer term,
are difficult to re-create under greenhouse and lysimeter conditions.
The quantitative effects obtained in such systems may be difficult to
transfer to field conditions as described by McFarlane et al. (1989). As
an example, a winter wheat waterlogging trial done by Dickin and
Wright (2008) in a greenhouse led to maturation one month earlier
than under field condition, influencing the results by a significantly
shorter growing season.
Field trials are required to include all drainage factors and derivative factors under natural conditions, both on short term within the
growing season and on a longer term. The field trials are also advantageous when working with nitrogen turnover and interactions with
the environment in the agricultural system.
Varying weather conditions introduce variation in the results in
field trials within and between each growing season, leading to differences in groundwater behaviour and thus drainage conditions. This
interacts with timing of the crop management and results in varying
responses in drainage trials across location and year. A prerequisite to
this drainage study was therefore to have multilocational and multiyear
field trials representing several combinations of weather and soil conditions.
The need for a general drainage index and the use of relative yields
in order to compare drainage effects across years, locations and crops

seems obvious since frequency, magnitude and timing of drainage
events are unique. The SEW drainage index introduced by Sieben
(1964) has the great advantage of making it possible to compare years
and locations. It condenses variable drainage conditions occurring
during a longer period in the field, e.g. during a growing season, into a
single number by summing up daily water table depths above a certain
threshold depth (typically 30 cm). This drainage index is based on the
daily Sum of Excess Water (SEW) in the profile above a threshold depth.
The
concept
of
SEW
is
presented
as:
N
SEWthreshold depth = i = 1 (threshold depth WTDi ) , where WTDi is the
daily average groundwater table depth (cm) for day i and N is the
number of days in a selected period. Negative contributions are ignored. A disadvantage of SEW is that specific drainage effects occurring
at specific times and/or crop development stages may not be well represented. This includes interaction between temperature and high
groundwater, as sensitivity of crop yield to high groundwater is temperature dependent (McFarlane et al., 1989). Oxygen levels in the soil
will drop rapidly due to higher biological activity at higher temperatures (Belford et al., 1985). Also, sensitivity to waterlogging differs over
the growing season and within crops (Ploschuk et al., 2018). Setter and
Waters (2003) find relative high sensitivity to waterlogging in the preemergence, early post-emergence phases on the shoot and in the
flowering phase as a general trait in winter wheat, barley, and oats.
In order to improve the correlation between crop performance and
the SEW index, Gayle et al. (1987) modified the index by increasing the
reference depth of the SEW index to 45 cm in a sugarcane drainage trial
to include a larger part of the root zone. Nevertheless, a SEW index
seems to be the simplest variable suitable for describing the variations
in drainage yield response between years, fields and location.
This study differs from earlier studies in being conducted over
several sites and years under modern field conditions. To our knowledge, multilocational field drainage trials over several growing seasons,
revealing the variability of yield response in modern cropping systems
between year and location, have not been reported since
Hardjoamidjojo et al. (1982) who described yield responses to drainage
in corn grown in the period 1962–1979 in Ohio and Indiana.
This paper aims to investigate the yield response of winter wheat
and spring barley to drainage conditions characterized by a SEW drainage index under different nitrogen application levels and across years
and locations. Thus, the objectives are to:
1) Quantify drainage condition in the field,
2) Quantify the yield responses of grain dry matter and nitrogen
content due to poor drainage conditions,
3) Examine the effect of drainage conditions under different N application rates – e.g. to what extent it is possible to compensate for poor
drainage conditions by adding more nitrogen fertilizer,
4) Examine the effects of poor drainage conditions on crop development in the spring.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Field sites and trial design
2.1.1. Locations and characterization
The experiment was conducted on three locations in Denmark from
2012 to 2018: Seggelund (55°19`44 N 9°28`56 E), Tokkerup
(55°17`35 N 12°08`41 E) and Taastrup (55°40`20 N 12°17`21 E). The
soil is formed on glacial moraine deposits and can be classified as luvisols (FAO, 2014) with gleyic features, particularly on the poorly
drained sites. The sites were selected based on long-term well-established differences in drainage conditions within the field and relatively
comparable texture (sandy loam, USDA texture classification). The
fields have all been tile drained for at least 50 years. Figures showing
the specific design of each experimental site are found in Appendix A.
The depth and maintenance of the tile drains was examined in details at
Tokkerup prior to the study by inspection at specific places in the field.
2
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Date
16/8 12
9/8 13
7/8 14
28/8 15
21/8 15
17/8 16
24/8 16
15/8 16
23/8 17
9/8 18
NS 90 or 165
NS 100 or 175

NS 100

15/5 13
13/4 14

24/4 16

100 %
100 % and 150 %
100 % and150 %
50 % and 100 %
100 %
50 % and 100 %
100 %
50 % and 100 %
50 % and 100 %
50 % and 100 %
Type and kgN/ha

Date
3/4 12
15/9 12
16/8 and 16/9
10/8, 8/9 and 17/4
medio sep
31/8 and 29/9
medio sep
11/9 15
Ultimo sep
18/4 18
Tokkerup
Tokkerup
Tokkerup
Tokkerup
Seggelund
Tokkerup
Seggelund
Taastrup
Tokkerup
Tokkerup

SB
WW
WW
SB
WW
WW
WW
WW
WW
SB

SB
SB
WW
WW
WW
SB
WW
WW
WW
WW

Date
31/3 12
null
null
null
medio sep
null
medio sep
10/9 15
null
null

Date
3/4 12
15/9 12
22/9 13
11/4 15
medio sep
30/9 15
medio sep
11/9 15
Ultimo sep
22/4 18

Date
2/4 12
18/4 13
14/3 14
21/4 15
medio april
12/4 16
medio april
22/3 16
30/3 17
1/5 18

Type and kgN/ha
Ammonia 110
NS 90
NS 80
NS 70 or 140
NPK 180
NS 90 or 180
NPK 180
NS 80
NS 90 or 180
NS 70 or 140

Date

Harvest
N level of normal
2. Fertilization
1. Fertilization
Sowing
Harrowing
Plowing

2012
2013
2014
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2017
2018

2.1.4. Crop management
Agricultural management including tillage, sowing, selection of
crop genotypes, fertilization, weed-, fungi- and insect control, and
harvest was generally performed as “best practices”. This implies that
management varies between fields and years. Field management

Previous Crop

2.1.3. Soil characterization
Soil horizons were identified in a profile description from coresamples taken out with an “Eijkelkamp soil column cylinder auger”
with an intake diameter of 84 mm (Eijkelkamp Soil & Water, 2019) to a
depth of 1 m in each plot. Bulk density was measured by drying the soil
core in sections representing the horizons. Sub samples for texture determinations were taken out from most of the deep horizons and all A
horizons. Texture measurements were done by the pipette method
(Grossman and Reinsch, 2002) and organic matter content determination by the Loss-On ignition method (Nelson and Sommers, 1996).
Texture from horizons deeper than 1 m was estimated by hand on the
basis of samples taken with an auger.
Based on texture of the A horizon, all the investigated soils were
classified as sandy loams (FAO texture classification; clay content 7–19
%). The bulk density of the A horizon ranged from 1.3 to 1.6 Mg/m3.
The bulk density increased with depth and was consistently found to be
highest in the deepest horizons (up to 2 Mg/m3), probably due to the
occurrence of calcareous material below 1 m depth. The organic matter
content varied from 2.5 % to 4.8 % in the A horizon. It decreased with
depth, except in one plot (plot 7 at Seggelund) where organic deposits
were found in two deeper horizons. Measured and estimated soil
properties in all horizons are described in Appendix B (Tables 1,2,3).
Due to the procedure used for placing the plots, the textural variation
between WD and PD plots was very limited.

Crop

2.1.2. Trial design
The trials were conducted on fields used for normal agronomical
practice with old (more than 50 years) drain systems of and therefore
within a span of drainage conditions normally found in Danish agriculture. A classical randomized block design was not possible. First, the
risk of neighbouring effects of the different drainage treatments would
be high, which would increase the uncertainty of the measured drainage state. Secondly, the drainage treatment has major impact on most
physical, chemical and biological states and processes in the soil. Some
of these effects develop over several years. Initially, well drained (WD)
and poorly drained (PD) subareas were identified at each field location
(the area of each field range between 0.5 and 3.8 ha) based on visual
inspection and farmer experience. Further screening to avoid extreme
deviations on texture was done by EM38 screenings (Domsch and
Giebel, 2004), which led to the layout of four to seven plots of approximately 120 m2 within both WD or PD areas, respectively. A broad
range of existing drainage conditions developed over many years was
thereby represented at each location.
Eight to ten subplots (replications) of minimum 12 m2 were placed
within each plot representing equal drainage conditions within the plot
measured by one groundwater well. Most of the years the subplots were
divided in two groups within each plot to represent two different N
levels, either 50 % and 100 % or 100 % and 150 % of normal application rate.

Location

The drainage system was installed in 1955 and found to be well-functioning, but due to limitations in depth of the drain outlet, the tiles were
not placed at the recommended depth of 1–1.2 m in all parts of the
field. The drainage depth varies from 0.55 m to 1.2 m with a spacing of
16 m. At Taastrup and Seggelund, the exact age of the drainage system
and its location and depth are uncertain.
The yearly average precipitation (1961–1990) is higher at the
Seggelund location (823 mm/year), compared to the region of the two
other locations (584 mm/year), but solar radiation and air temperature
are fairly equal at the three locations.

Year (Harvest)

Table 1
Crop management on the three trial locations of spring barley (SB) and winter wheat (WW). Soil cultivation, sowing and harvest dates. Fertilization dates, fertilizer type and N amount as kg/ha and % of normal
application rate.

K.J.S. Jensen, et al.
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groundwater level, were filled with data obtained by simulations with
the agrohydrological model “DAISY”, based on Richards equation
(Hansen et al., 2012). The model was set up on the basis of measured
weather data, crop management and hydraulic properties derived from
the soil properties using the pedotransfer-function HYPRES (Wösten
et al., 1999). Measured groundwater data from the specific plots were
used to calibrate the model. The drainage related hydraulic properties;
tile drain depth, lower boundary conditions and horizontal conductivity
(in few horizons) were adjusted in the calibration process.

Table 2
Drainage conditions at different locations and years divided in well drained
(WD) and poorly drained (PD) shown as SEW60 (cm day).
SEW60 (cm day)
Location
Seggelund
Seggelund
Taastrup
Tokkerup
Tokkerup
Tokkerup
Tokkerup
Tokkerup
Tokkerup
Tokkerup

Year
2015
2016
2016
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

WD
80−105
0−3
0−6
0−231
0−3
0−11
0−631
0−332
0−572
0

PD
942−1125
1105−2213
591−636
440−900
145−942
86−592
765−1324
707−1160
668−1045
0

2.2.2.1. SEW index and drainage conditions. The dynamic drainage
conditions were converted into a single drainage index to facilitate
the comparison of different growing seasons and locations. The SEW
index applied in this study (hereafter “SEW60”) was modified by
increasing the threshold depth to 60 cm compared to the typically
used 30 cm. The period used to calculate the sum of excess water was
the primary part of the growing season from 1st of March to 1st of
August. The reason for this modification was to improve the sensitivity
to drainage related growth factors in deep parts of the root zone, since
also water table depths in the range 30−60 cm beneath the soil surface
were expected to have negative effects on important growth factors and
crop growth.

Table 3
Model parameters to drainage yield response on both relative grain drymatter
yield (DM) and relative grain N yield (N) divided in treatments of N application
rates. Model: DM/N-Yield = loge (a *SEW60 + b).
Model parameter

a

b

Rel. DM Yield
50 % N
100 % N
150 % N
Rel. N Yield
50 % N
100 % N
150 % N

Est ± SE
−5.51e-04 ± 0.70e-04
−5.45e-04 ± 0.82e-04
−5.12e-04 ± 1.64e-04

Est ± SE
2.46 ± 0.04
2.78 ± 0.03
2.82 ± 0.09

−4.54e-04 ± 0.71e-04
−5.75e-04 ± 0.83e-04
−4.88e-04 ± 1.67e-04

2.12 ± 0.05
2.79 ± 0.03
3.03 ± 0.07

2.2.3. Plant growth and development
Plant growth and development was observed by NDVI measurements in seven of the individual trials. NDVI measurements (Skye
Instruments “Skye light sensor 2 Channel” with center wavelengths at
647 nm and 799 nm) were performed intensively in the early growth
stages in Tokkerup 2012–2016, Seggelund 2016 and Taastrup 2016.
NDVI was measured at 7–10 randomly distributed areas (0.66 m2)
within each subplot.
This was supplemented by biomass sampling and BBCH stage recordings during the growing season in four of the trials. A series of
biomass cuts of 0.25 m2 (n = 6–18) were made in spring and early
summer in 2012, 2015 and 2016 at the Tokkerup location and in 2016
at the Taastrup location. The biomass samples were dried and weighed
right after harvest. The same dry biomass samples from Tokkerup 2015
and 2016 was later homogenised before N content determination.
250 mg subsamples were analysed by dry combustion in the VARIO
Max Cube (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH).

operations within each field were done at the same time in all plots
independently of drainage conditions. Winter wheat (Triticum aestivum
L.) (WW) and spring barley (Hordeum vulgare) (SB) were grown in a
crop rotation having maximum two consecutive years of the same crop.
Since these two crops cover a major part of the agricultural area in
Denmark (22 % and 21 % in 2017, respectively), this crop rotation is
not unusual for the region. Dates and methods of soil tillage, sowing,
fertilizer application, and harvest are presented in Table 1, including
the N levels applied.
2.2. Field measurements

2.2.4. Yield data
Harvest and weighing of one sample of grains from each subplot
were obtained by the use of a “Haldrup plot combine harvester”
(Haldrup, 2019). Subsamples (approximately 1 kg) from each subplot
were cleaned for impurities and analysed for water and N content by
the Foss infratec NOVA (FOSS, 2019).

2.2.1. Weather
Hourly values of precipitation, global radiation, relative humidity
and air temperature (1.5 m height) were measured. All measurements
were conducted locally (max 200 m from the trial) except relative humidity at the Seggelund and Tokkerup locations where data from
nearby weather stations were used (approximately 10 km from trial).
Monthly averages of air temperature and global radiation were very
similar across locations. The precipitation was found to be within the
expected range for the sites and lowest at the Taastrup location.
Monthly average values of the measured weather conditions are found
in Appendix F (Table 4).

2.3. Statistical analysis
Yields of grain dry matter, nitrogen content and NDVI from the
poorly drained plots were calculated as relative values with reference to
the average values of the better drained plots within same location, date
and year.
Association between drainage conditions (SEW60 (cm days)) and
relative grain dry matter as well as nitrogen content in yield (Y) was
described by the logarithmic model Y = loge (a * SEW60 + b) , where a
(days cm−1) and b are fitting parameters.
The model was estimated by fitting a linear model to the exponential-transformed outcome with N level, SEW60 and their interaction as explanatory variables. Model choice was based on visual assessment of model fit. Model assumptions were assessed by visual
assessment of residuals in residual and QQ plots. Test for equal slopes
for all N levels were based on an F-test comparing a model with and
without the interaction between SEW60 and N level. Pairwise comparisons of intercepts were based on post hoch t-tests. The final models are

2.2.2. Groundwater
Drainage conditions were described by continuous (hourly) measurements of groundwater levels in wells. The wells were installed
centrally in each plot to a depth of 2.5 m with good hydraulic contact to
the soil. This was obtained by repacking with soil from the respective
soil horizons. Pressure transducers were placed near the bottom of the
wells. The water level was measured and quality controlled by a series
of manual measurements. In addition, the water level in the neighboring streams was recorded monthly to assess the hydraulic boundary
conditions of the fields at Taastrup and Tokkerup.
Gaps in the data from periods of missing measurements of the
4
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presented as parameter estimates ± SE.
For each location and year, dry matter development and nitrogen
uptake were analysed using a linear mixed model with the combination
of date and drainage condition as fixed effect and plot as random effect.
Dry matter development and N uptake were log-transformed before the
analysis to account for heteroscedasticity in the residual error components and an exponential correlation structure was included to capture
the serial correlation in the plot specific growth curves using day of the
year as the underlying time line.
Pairwise comparisons between drainage conditions at each observation date were based on post hoch t-tests. Estimates and SE were
back-transformed using the delta method and presented as
estimate ± SE on the original scale.
NDVI was analyzed using a linear mixed model with the combination of location, year, drainage condition and N level as fixed effect and
plot as random effect. This allowed estimation of the relative NDVI for
the available N levels for each year and location combination. An exponential correlation structure was included to capture the serial correlation in the plot specific growth curves using day of the year as the
underlying time line. Relative NDVI for the PD condition compared to
the WD condition was estimated for all year and location combinations
in an after-fitting step using the delta method and presented with 95 %
confidence intervals.
All analyses were carried out in the statistical programming environment R version 3.4.2 (R Core Team, 2017). In particular, the extension packages nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2017) and car (Fox and
Weisberg, 2011) were used for fitting linear mixed models and the delta
method, respectively.

3.2. Harvest grain yield
3.2.1. Dry matter yield response to different N application rates
Harvest yields of grain dry matter and nitrogen content from WD
plots varied between 6–11 Mg/ha dry matter and 97−163 kg N/ha
covering both SB and WW over all the growing seasons, except the
drought season of 2018, which had very low yields. WW yields were
clearly larger than SB yields making it difficult to find a general relationship between absolute yields and SEW60. Use of relative yields
showed more consistent results. PD plots yielded lower than WD-plots
and the drainage index (SEW60) was a significant factor (P < 0.001) in
explaining the relative yield response across different locations,
growing seasons and crops (Fig. 2).
The correlation of relative grain dry matter yield and drainage index
(SEW60) differed between the three N application rates: As expected,
dry matter-yield increased and the marginal effect of extra applied N
decreased with increasing N-application rate. The derived relationship
between dry matter yield and SEW60 at 50 % N was significantly different from 100 % N (P < 0.001), while the relationship at 150 % N
was not different from 100 % N. Model parameters describing relationships for the three different N levels are found in Table 3.
There was no significant interaction between the variables SEW60
and N level (P = 0.97), and the relative yield response to the drainage
index is therefore similar for all N levels. The relative crop yield response to variable drainage conditions varied between years and locations but the overall relation, within each year, was consistent between
the poorly drained and better drained areas. The relative and absolute
yield curves of grain dry matter and nitrogen content related to other
SEW indexes and also differentiated by year, location and crop is shown
in Appendix E (figure 15–26).

3. Results
3.1. Drainage conditions

3.2.2. Nitrogen yield response to different N applications
The grain nitrogen yield response mirrors the grain dry matter results and the drainage index was a significant factor explaining the N
yields (P < 0.001). The three N application levels resulted in three
significantly different N yields (P < 0.001). There was no significant
interaction (P = 0.33) between the drainage index and N application
level (Fig. 3).
In the growing season 2014/2015 the most widespread attack of
barley yellow dwarf luteovirus in Denmark in modern history was recorded (Nielsen, 2016), causing severe yield depressions in winter
wheat in Taastrup. Winter wheat data from the Taastrup location in
2015 have therefore been omitted in the analysis.

3.1.1. Measured groundwater
The measured groundwater levels supported the division of the
plots in two groups, well drained (WD) and poorly drained (PD), respectively. The two groups were characterized by very different
groundwater levels, especially during the drainage season with excess
water, primarily in the autumn, winter and early spring. The groundwater levels were approximately 50 cm higher in the poorly drained
plots. The groundwater level in the early spring was therefore higher in
the PD plots. Most PD plots also had higher groundwater level in the
summer period. The groundwater level changed considerably over
time, with rapidly rising groundwater under precipitation events, followed by drain off periods with falling groundwater. Fig. 1 shows an
example of these dynamics and illustrates the described patterns in
groundwater levels and the clear division between PD plots and WD
plots at the Taastrup location. The continuous measurements from the
groundwater sensors were consistent with the manual measurements.
Groundwater measurements from the rest of the plots can be seen in
details in Appendix D (figure 6–14).

3.3. Crop growth and development
3.3.1. Biomass
For all years and locations, there is a consistent tendency to delayed
crop biomass development in PD plots compared to WD plots. However,
a significantly negative effect of poor drainage on biomass development
was found only in SB at Tokkerup in 2012, and at the earliest measuring
dates in WW at Taastrup in 2016 (Fig. 4).

3.1.2. Simulated groundwater
The measured patterns of groundwater levels and dynamics were
recreated in the modelled data and were used to cover the relatively
short periods of missing data in the calculation of SEW60. An example of
modelled and measured data is shown in Appendix C (Fig. 6).

3.3.2. N uptake
N uptake in shoots tended to be higher in WD plots than in PD plots
over the two growing seasons in Tokkerup, in which measurements
were available. Significant differences were only found on two dates
(Fig. 5).

3.1.3. Drainage conditions
Drainage conditions expressed as SEW60 (cm day) derived from the
groundwater levels are listed in Table 2. The division of the plots in WD
and PD is reflected in higher SEW values in the PD plots in all years
except the extreme drought season of 2018, where the SEW values are
zero in both WD and PD plots. The rest of the years can be divided into
three wet years (2015, 2016 and 2017) compared to the three drier
years (2012, 2013 and 2014).

3.3.3. NDVI
Relative NDVI of PD compared to WD was significantly lower in five
out of seven growing seasons. In the remaining two seasons (Tokkerup
2014 and 2016) there were also a tendency to periods with lower NDVI
in the PD plots during spring. The timing of the drainage effect was
different between seasons and locations, varying from 11th of April in
Taastrup in 2016 to 22nd of May in Tokkerup in 2012 (Ranging from
5
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Fig. 1. Groundwater level Taastrup 2015-2016, automatic continuous measurements are shown as lines and manual measurements as points for two repetitions (a
and b) of poorly drained (PD) and two repetitions (a and b) of well drained (WD) plots. The period and depth defining the SEW60 index are shown with hatched lines.
SEW60 (cm day) corresponds to the area bordered by these lines and (upwards) by the line showing the water table depth.

Fig. 3. Relative N yield in grains related to SEW60. Data covers winter wheat
(WW) and spring barley (SB) for all years and for all test locations. The symbols
indicate results for the different N application levels expressed relatively to
what is considered to be normal for the crop, i.e. 50 % (WW: 90 kg N/ha; SB:
70 kg N/ha) R2 = 0.34, 100 % (WW: 180 kg N/ha; SB: 140 kg N/ha) R2 = 0.38,
and 150 % (WW: 255 kg N/ha) R2 = 0.28. The curves represent the fitted model
at each N level.

Fig. 2. Relative dry matter yield in grains related to SEW60. Data covers winter
wheat (WW) and spring barley (SB) for all years and for all test locations. The
symbols indicate results for the different N application levels expressed relatively to what is considered to be normal for the crop, i.e. 50 % (WW: 90 kg N/
ha; SB: 70 kg N/ha) R2 = 0.33, 100 % (WW: 180 kg N/ha; SB: 140 kg N/ha)
R2 = 0.41, and 150 % (WW: 255 kg N/ha) R2 = 0.26. The curves represent the
fitted model at each N level.
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Fig. 4. Biomass (DM) development in shoots under different drainage conditions (poorly and well drained) at normal N application rate (100 %). Mean values with
SE (bars) for spring barley in Tokkerup 2012 and 2015, and for winter wheat in Tokkerup and Taastrup 2016. Significant effects of drainage conditions are shown as
*.

102 to 143 Julian day number). Crop development stage did not correlate to the effect on NDVI. Examples of the NDVI development in
absolute values are shown in Appendix G (Figure 27 and 28).

different factors such as the nutrient availability, soil temperature and
crop physiological stress that may occur at different times or growth
stages. These factors interact mutually and with weather conditions.
Therefore, exactly the same effects cannot be expected in different
years. E.g. Evans et al. (1990) found that the effect of flooding on yield
reduction was influenced by temperature. Particularly the interaction
between waterlogging and soil temperature (McFarlane et al., 1989)
and differences in susceptibility to waterlogging at different crop
growth stages (Cannell et al., 1980; Ploschuk et al., 2018; Robertson
et al., 2009) are not described by the index. By limiting the index to the
primary growing season (1st of March to 1st of August) with the highest
biological activity and temperatures, less susceptible periods with low
temperatures and thus lower impact of shallow groundwater were removed. Similarly, Hardjoamidjojo et al. (1982) included the SEW index
combined with a growth stage dependent susceptibility factor to improve the description in different growth stages when modelling drainage yield effects in corn based on a stress day index. Hence the use of
the period 1st of March to 1st of August is in line with the approach
used in other studies.
N availability is often a yield limiting factor under Danish conditions, so autumn sown crops may rely on extracting N from deep soil

3.3.4. Crop development stage
At two occasions during heading, crop development was recognized
to be delayed in the PD plots relative to the WD plots in Tokkerup. This
observation was done by coincidence since the detailed BBCH stages are
easy to identify in the “50″ stages of heading. On 17th of June 2013 in
winter wheat, BBCH stages differed from 62 at WD plot to 56 at the PD,
and on 30th of June 2015 in spring barley, from 59 in WD plots to 56 in
PD plots.
4. Discussion
4.1. Drainage conditions
The use of a simple drainage index like SEW60 to characterize
drainage conditions offers the ability to compare effects of waterlogging
over different locations, years and crops. However, this simplification
has limitations since the origin of the yield effect can be ascribed to

Fig. 5. N uptake in shoots under different drainage
conditions (poorly and well drained) at normal N application rate (100 %). Mean values with SE (bars) for
spring barley in Tokkerup 2015, and for winter wheat
in Tokkerup 2016. Significant effects of drainage conditions are shown as *. Fertilization time is marked with
one X for each respective year.
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layers (Rasmussen et al., 2015). As shallow groundwater levels impose
a risk of anaerobic conditions and denitrification in the affected soil
horizons (Belford et al., 1985), the increased reference depth in this
study may help to capture this difference in N-availability.
Periods of missing groundwater data were covered by simulated
data. This was also done by Gayle et al. (1987), who filled in periods of
missing measured data with modelled groundwater level, simulated on
the basis of weather data, soil hydraulic properties and plant growth to
be able to calculate SEW values. The comprehensive data used for
modelling in this study, and long period of groundwater data for calibration, resulted in a correlation between modelled and measured data
of R2 = 0.77. A figure of the fit is shown in Appendix C. For this reason
and since only a small proportion of the data used within the SEW
calculation period is over the threshold value, the use of modelled data
is not considered a major source of error for the drainage index.
Despite the limitations in the use of a drainage index, this approach
with the applied calculation period and threshold depth showed a close
correlation to the relative yield, and the index was a strongly significant
explanatory variable for the yield variation.

comparable to a series of controlled lysimeter trials conducted in
Britain in 1974–1982 (Belford et al., 1985; Cannell et al., 1984, 1980).
For these trials, we calculated the SEW60 index based on the given information of periodically constant, controlled water table positions.
Belford et al. (1985) found an average yield reduction of 18 % at a
calculated SEW60 of 840 cm day compared to a WD SEW60 plot value of
0. In similar trials, Cannell et al. (1980) found an average yield decrease
of 11–13 % at a calculated SEW60 value of 1000 cm day, and Cannell
et al. (1984) found yield reductions of 16, 21, 24, and 30 % in four
different years at a SEW60 of 1500 cm day. These yield responses are
within the range found in this study. However, comparison must be
done with caution since the effects of dynamic groundwater levels in
the field can be different from those at constant groundwater levels
applied in a lysimeter. In a trial closer to field scale and with somewhat
more dynamic water table variation, Cannell et al. (1986) found a yield
effect of mole drainage of 15 %. However, the effect on water table
depths was not quantified.
As expected, drainage responses differed between seasons due to
interactions between weather factors, soil conditions and crop management (particularly N application rate and timing) resulting in different crop sensitivity between the years. The yield effect from drainage
conditions expressed as the SEW60 can therefore not be applied on
every specific growing season. However, the study clearly showed that
functioning drainage systems are required to minimize the risk of yield
losses, and can be a useful tool for overcoming the expected increased
rainfall in some temperate regions due to climate change.
A logarithmic yield response model was chosen because we expected that the marginal effect should increase with increasing SEW60.
In that respect, our approach is similar to that used by Feddes (1988);
Feddes and Van Wijk (1976) and Sieben (1964) in cereals. Some report
the yield penalty of waterlogging to be proportional to the duration of
the stress, which is not explicitly addressed by the SEW60 index in this
study. This is the case for Marti et al. (2015) in wheat and for Feddes
(1988) in forage grass under considerably higher N applications rates.
More widespread growth of weed at the poorly drained sites is a
general observation, which could have contributed to the yield losses.
Especially annual meadow grass (Poa annua) has been found to withstand a degree of waterlogging and temporary flooding (Hutchinson
and Seymour, 1982).
With one crop at each site each year, a comparative analysis of
drainage effects on WW and SB was not possible and not the scope of
this trial. However, the results did not indicate a difference as found by
(Ploschuk et al., 2018) which is also in line with results described by
Hoorn (1958) and referred by Williamson and Kriz (1970) on drainage
effects in SB and WW.

4.2. Grain dry matter yield and nitrogen content yield drainage responses
Eleven different field trials distributed on three locations and seven
different growing seasons, with a range of drainage conditions that are
considered to be normal in Danish agriculture, showed a clear quantitative negative relationship between yields (grain dry matter and nitrogen content) and drainage condition specified as SEW60. This is expressed by the model described in paragraph 2.4 with the parameters
from Table 3 under different N application levels. It is remarkable that
yield reductions of up to 25 % was measured without any observed
visual symptoms of poor drainage on either the soil or the crop. The
yield losses due to poor drainage can thereby by overlooked or misinterpreted as the result of other growth depressing factors. The found
relationships stress the need to mind the drainage conditions in order to
obtain the full yield potential and can support investment decisions
concerning drainage systems.
Furthermore, the results confirm the fundamental agronomical importance of well drained conditions for optimal crop growth also found
in older studies under various growing conditions from Australia
(McFarlane et al., 1989), Asia (Balusamy et al., 2019), USA (Williamson
and Kriz, 1970) and Northern Europe (Belford et al., 1985; Cannell
et al., 1984; Feddes, 1988).
The following recent experiments with controlled drainage have
shown varying yield responses to drainage efficiency. Craft et al. (2018)
and Matsuo et al. (2017) both found somewhat smaller yield reductions
in undrained plots compared to conventional drained plots than we did.
Craft et al. (2018) reported a 6% reduction in corn, soybean and wheat
in Iowa USA, and (Matsuo et al., 2017) reported a 5% reduction in
soybean in Japan. Even yield increases in plots under controlled restricted drainage has been reported in corn in North Carolina USA
(Poole et al., 2018). All these results were found under subtropical and/
or continental climate conditions which make the crops more prone to
drought stress due to higher daily evapotranspiration rates and this
might explain the weaker response to drainage compared to the present
trials. In the temperate climate region, two controlled drainage studies
have been conducted on sandy loam (Deichmann et al., 2019; Wesström
and Messing, 2007), both without a yield effect. The yield levels in both
experiments were low or very low compared to normal yield potentials
and lower than the yields obtained in our trials. This indicates that
other factors than drainage have been decisive for the yield. Additionally, the trial by (Deichmann et al., 2019) only covered one year
and was carried out in lysimeters using rain shelters to avoid precipitation. Therefore, the updated quantification of the yield response
from our trials under more normal field condition might take us further
and improve our understanding.
The climatic conditions, soil textures and crops from this trial are

4.3. N application rates and drainage effects
N application rate was a significant yield determining factor with
decreasing marginal effect of extra N. This is in line with the expectations of a normal N response under WD Danish conditions of a cereal
crop. It should be noted that the 150 % application rate was only used
in two years (Tokkerup 2013 and 2014), and we cannot exclude that
this effect was specific for those two growing seasons.
The lower crop N availability response to poor drainage conditions
was expected since the anoxic conditions in poorly drained soil horizons imposes a risk of more denitrification and less nitrification. This is
described by Belford et al. (1985), who measured low redox potential
causing falling nitrate concentrations and nitrous oxide evolution. Also
reduced root growth and rooting depth in particular is a common result
of waterlogging (Brisson et al., 2002). These both factors may explain
the reduced N uptake of the crop observed in this study in SB 2015 and
WW 2016 at Tokkerup (Fig. 5).
The applied N levels did not interact with the drainage conditions
but acted as a strongly significant additive factor in the description of
the yield. This is unexpected because a higher marginal effect
8
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(interaction) could be expected under PD conditions due to a low mineral N content after a higher denitrification risk during winter. Feddes
and Van Wijk (1976) found an interaction between with N application
level and drainage conditions in forage grass yields, but to our knowledge, this has not been shown in cereal field trials over several growing
seasons within the last decades. This simple hypothesis would result in
a lower offset at the N response curve, resulting in a higher marginal N
effect under PD conditions if N availability was the only limiting factor
for plant growth. This hypothesis was rejected by the missing interaction between N and drainage. This could indicate that the effect on
marginal yield of low mineral N availability in the spring is counteracted by poor utilization of applied N. This could be caused by higher
denitrification risk for applied N and poor root development, resulting
in severely decreased leaf nitrogen concentrations from waterlogging
also found by Malik et al. (2002). In this case timing of the fertilization
in relation to drainage events and high groundwater levels is important
since the risk of significant denitrification is particularly high right after
fertilization. Robertson et al. (2009) found that application of N after
waterlogging increased yield but N application at sowing before water
logging had no effect on the yield. Hence, N dynamics in the system can
affect the response and interaction with drainage.
Alternatively, the reason for no interaction between N application
and drainage could be that other drainage related factors suppress the
yield potential (Robertson et al., 2009). Malik et al. (2002) found that
short- and long-term waterlogging may severely affect the seminal root
system, thereby affecting the balance between root and shoot growth
and inducing physiological stress. Reduced root growth as a result of
high groundwater level is also documented by Dickin and Wright
(2008) and Brisson et al. (2002). P and K uptake may also be significantly reduced by waterlogging in corn (Ahmad et al., 1992).
Ylivainio et al. (2018) found that very high P application could compensate for the negative effects of waterlogging in spring barley. These
factors could have reduced the yield potential in this trial, but was not
examined in this study.
Reduced growth in the spring due to lower temperatures in poorly
drained soil was reported by Jensen et al. (2019) and Robertson et al.
(2009). Robertson et al. (2009) also found that lower soil temperatures
had adverse effects on the growth of tillers and ultimately on yields.
These observations are supported by the delayed crop development
measured in this study, showing that the crops were in some cases affected early in the spring before fertilization.
The findings from this study can partly support that it is possible to
compensate yield decrease due to poor drainage at low N application
rates by higher N application. This is described by Belford et al. (1985),
who suggest the use of additional nitrogen fertilizer as a procedure to
reduce yield loss. It is not well known how this might affect the release
of the greenhouse gas N2O. However, yields were consistently lower in
poorly drained plots, and relatively high doses of nitrogen fertilizer
could not fully compensate for that. This might be different in other
crops or at higher N levels in other growing seasons. More detailed
process understanding, not least covering implications of different
factors such as temperature, crop physiological stress and N response is
necessary. A natural next step towards a better understanding of yield
responses to poor drainage could be modelling including the most
dominant factors related to the crop response to poor drainage.

the biomass cuts (Fig. 6 and Fig. 4). NDVI responds to both optical
properties of the canopy and to amount of canopy. Hence, the effect of
drainage conditions on NDVI can be due to different N concentrations
in the leaves and/or different leaf area index (LAI), which both could be
due to lower temperatures in the PD. Ahmad et al. (1992) reported
delayed growth and a linear relationship between LAI and SEW30 in
corn subjected to different periods of waterlogging.
Reduced N availability of the PD plots might also lead to an earlier
decay of the green leaves in the maturing phase. This was not examined
systematically in this study but some observations from the trial could
indicate this effect and could be a topic for future research in the explanations of the drainage yield effect.
4.5. Trial design limitations
Although it was attempted to place WD and PD plots on similar soils
with respect to texture, it cannot be completely ruled out that some of
the drainage effects presented in this study are caused by other soil
factors.
The management operations were carried out when the whole field
was workable, and they could thus have had a more optimal timing at
WD areas. This could lead to underestimation of the yield effects. The
workability and trafficability of the PD soils are affected by a higher soil
water content leaving a shorter time span for field operations. Low soil
temperature and later sowing in the spring is reported by Jin et al.
(2008) as factors likely to decrease the yield potential as a result of poor
drainage.
The amount of data from this study provides the possibility to optimize the SEW index in terms of threshold value and period, and inclusion of a temperature threshold value. However, that is out of the
scope of this paper and optimization of the SEW index was not attempted. Alternatively, mechanistic modelling could be a solution for
describing the yield response and achieving a better process understanding. This is, however also outside the scope of this paper.
SEW indices based on different depths or other periods are not independent, but give different weight to the groundwater level.
Examples of different SEW indices are shown in Appendix E (figure
15–26) including correlation to absolute yield.
5. Conclusion
Severe yield losses up to 25 % were observed in poorly drained parts
of fields with old drainage systems, highlighting the importance of efficient drainage. Such relative yield depressions were found without
visual symptoms during the growing season.
The relative yield of grain and the relative nitrogen content in grain
were negatively correlated to SEW60 across seasons and locations and at
different N application levels. SEW60 appears to be useful to characterize drainage under dynamic field conditions. No difference in
tolerance to poor drainage between spring barley and winter wheat was
indicated.
There was no interaction between SEW60 and N application level,
neither with respect to grain dry matter yield nor grain nitrogen yield.
Thus, the results do not support reallocation of nitrogen fertilizer between areas with different drainage conditions.
The negative effect of poor drainage on relative grain dry matter
yield could be compensated at low but not high N levels, indicating that
other drainage related factors are important in setting the yield potential. Relative grain N content was more affected by drainage conditions than relative grain dry matter yield, and it could be compensated by extra N application.
Poor drainage often caused delayed crop development in the spring,
both in spring barley and in winter wheat
In future research, it is suggested to include a comprehensive
modelling approach to help improving our understanding of the effects
of different drainage conditions on crop production, field management,

4.4. Plant development
Since the yield response to poor drainage could not be fully described by N (no interaction), other yield reducing factors should be of
importance. Yield potential can be reduced from the early growth
stages, especially in autumn sown crops, which are limited in growth by
low temperatures in the early spring. Autumn sown crops also have a
higher risk of exposure to high groundwater in poorly drained areas.
This is supported by lower NDVI values in the PD plots in the beginning
of the growing season in a majority of the trial seasons and by some of
9
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Fig. 6. Relative NDVI, i.e. NDVI measured in poorly drained (PD) plots relative to values measured in well drained (WD) plots (mean values with SE shown as bars)
determined over the growing seasons 2012-2016 at the three trial locations in spring barley and winter wheat. The different curve symbols represent different N
application levels (kg N/ha). Fertilization is marked by X on the X axis.
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